Identification of relationships based on morphological characteristics has been widely used in many species including walnut (Keles et al., 2014) , cherry (Rakonjac et al., 2010) , and olive (Cantini et al., 1999) . However, morphological characterization does not perfectly reveal the relationship due to the influence of environmental factors and low heritability (Cadee, 2000; Bucheyeki et al., 2009) . DNA-based molecular markers have been effective tools to characterize plant materials for the last several decades (Lacis et al., 2009) . Simple sequence repeats (SSRs) are a marker of choice due to their codominant nature, abundance in the genome, suitability for automation, high polymorphism, and repeatability (Kacem et al., 2017) . One of the main advantages of SSR markers is their transferability between closely related species (Schlotterer and Tautz, 1992) . The use of SSR markers for molecular characterization is well proven in different species, such as apple (Gasi et al., 2016) , apricot (Hormaza, 2002) , peach (Bouhadida et al., 2007) , pear (Fan et al., 2013) , pistachio (Zaloglu et al., 2015) , and walnut (Topcu et al., 2015) . Therefore, the use of SSR markers to determine the relationships among quince accessions can be highly reliable.
Information on genetic diversity among quince accessions is a prominent prerequisite for future breeding studies and therefore it is necessary to study genetic relationships among them. Here we report the use of SSRs for molecular characterization of the collection of quince accessions that originated in the Delice River and were maintained in Sefaatli and Yerkoy districts of Yozgat Province in Turkey; these accessions include local accessions and commercial cultivars. The main objectives were to determine the genetic relationships among the quince accessions with the expectation that the results may improve the knowledgebase on the level of diversity of the regional collection of quince and will be useful for the conservation and management of these genetic resources.
Materials and methods

Plant material
A total of 32 quince accessions, 17 from Yozgat Province Karanlıkdere Valley (six accessions from Yerkoy District and eleven accessions from Sefaatli District) and 15 commercial quince cultivars collected from different geographical origins in Turkey, were used in the current study (Table 1) .
DNA extraction
Total genomic DNA was extracted from fresh leaves by the CTAB method described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) with minor modifications (Kafkas et al., 2006) . The DNA yield was assessed by Qubit Fluorometer (Invitrogen) based on the manufacturer's instructions. Isolated DNA was subsequently diluted to 10 ng/µL for SSR-PCR reactions and stored at -20 °C.
SSR-PCR reactions
One hundred SSR primers derived from apple and pear were tested for amplification and polymorphism in eight quince accessions. Finally, 30 SSR primers were selected for characterization of the 32 quince accessions (Table 2) .
All SSR-PCR reactions were carried out based on a threeprimer strategy according to Scheulke (2000) (ABI), Foster City, CA, USA) using a 36-cm capillary array with POP7 as the matrix (ABI). Denaturation of the samples was done by mixing 0.5 µL (in 6-FAM and VIC labeled primers) or 1.0 µL (in NED and PET labeled primers) of the amplified product with 0.3 µL of the size standard and 9.7 µL of Hi-Di formamide. The fragments were resolved using the ABI data collection software 3.0; SSR fragment analysis was performed using GeneMapper 4.0 (ABI).
Data analysis
After capillary electrophoresis of the SSR, the number of alleles per locus (Na), effective number of alleles (Ne), expected heterozygosity (He), and observed heterozygosity (Ho) were calculated using the program GenAlEx version 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) . Polymorphism information content (PIC) of each locus was calculated using the software PowerMarker version 3.25 (Liu and Muse, 2005) . A dendrogram was obtained using the band similarity coefficient in NTSYSpc v2.21c (Rohlf, 2009) software by an unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA). Identification of population structure and admixed individuals was performed using the modelbased software STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) . In this model, a number of populations (K) are assumed to be present, each of which is characterized by a set of allele frequencies at each locus. Individuals in the sample are assigned individually to populations (clusters) or jointly to more populations if their accessions indicate that they are admixed. Ln P (D) values (logarithm probability for each K) were used for determination of delta K (ΔK), which, in turn, determines probable population number. Delta K is a term that is calculated by the change in the ratio of logarithm probability (ΔK = 2 to 10). The highest value of K in delta K provides information about probable population number.
Results
A total of 100 SSR primers were screened to find polymorphic SSRs in quince from which 30 SSR primer pairs generated scorable and polymorphic bands. These were then used for fingerprinting of 17 accessions and 15 commercial quince cultivars. The electropherogram of the CH05c06 locus is given in Figure 1. 
Polymorphism levels of SSR loci
Of the 100 SSR primers screened here, 14 failed during amplification and 56 were monomorphic, while the 30 remaining SSR primers generated polymorphic alleles when tested in the eight quince cultivars and accessions. These 30 primers were then used for characterization of quince accessions ( Table 2 ). The transferability rate of the 100 SSR loci was 86%, while the polymorphism rate was 34.9% in the amplified loci.
A total of 111 alleles were detected for all 32 accessions, and the number of alleles ranged from 2 to 10 alleles per locus (Table 3 ) with a mean value of 3.70. The Ms06g03 locus produced the highest number of alleles (Na = 10). The number of effective alleles (Ne) ranged from 1.29 (CH05e04) to 5.16 (Ms06g03) with a mean of 2.35. The observed heterozygosity (Ho) varied from 0.00 to 1.00 with a mean of 0.58. Observed heterozygosity (Ho) was highest for the Ms06g03, CH02c02a, Hi02d04, and Nz28f4 loci. The average value of expected heterozygosity (He) was 0.51 with the highest value (0.81) observed for the Ms06g03 locus. PIC ranged from 0.20 (CH05e04) to 0.78 (Ms06g03) with an average value of 0.45 (Table 3) .
Genetic relationships among quince accessions
The dendrogram generated from the UPGMA algorithm is depicted in Figure 2 . Genetic similarity coefficients ranged from 0.52 to 1.00. The UPGMA clustering pattern grouped all the accessions into three major clusters (Figure 2). In Cluster-I, the highest genetic similarity coefficient (0.96) was obtained between the Limon and Sekergevrek commercial quince cultivars. The lowest genetic similarity coefficient (0.60) was obtained between the Bencikli and Limon commercial quince cultivars. In Cluster-II, Esme-1 and YerkoySinasi were closely related accessions to SapancaEsme and Yerkoy-4, respectively, with 0.98 genetic similarity coefficients. The lowest genetic similarity coefficient (0.88) was obtained between SapancaEsme and Ekmek-2. Cluster-III was mainly divided into two subclusters: the first subcluster included accessions from the Sefaatli location along with Gordes and Bardak, while the second subcluster contained accessions from both locations together with Tekkes, Demir-1, and Viranyadevi. The Sefaatli-2, Sefaatli-9, and Havan accessions were in the outgroup of cluster-III. Several pairs of accessions could not be separated in cluster-III, including Demir-1 with Sefaatli-11, Viranyadevi with Tekkes, and Sefaatli-6 with Sefaatli-8. The lowest genetic similarity coefficient (0.71) was obtained between Havan and Sefaatli-9.
Structure analysis
The structural genetic analysis was performed in 32 quince accessions using 111 SSR primers by the programs STRUCTURE and STRUCTURE HARVESTER. The highest value of ΔK was found to be 3 (Figure 3) , which corresponded to the most probable number of populations in the study. Thus, all accessions were divided into three main clusters similar to the UPGMA analysis results (Figure 2 ). At ΔK = 3, accessions present in Cluster-I, Cluster-II, and Cluster-III possessed mutual alleles within their clusters. Furthermore, at ΔK = 3, the 4th and 32nd accessions had mutual alleles within their own clusters and outside of them as well (except Cluster-III) (Figures 2 and  4) . The dendrograms of these accessions' relationships were very similar to the structural genetic analysis (Figure 2 ).
Discussion
SSR polymorphism
Studies on molecular characterization of quince accessions are limited in the literature (Sanchez, 1988; Yamamoto et al., 2004; Dumanoglu et al., 2009; Bayazit et al., 2011; Azad et al., 2013; Yuksel et al., 2013; Topcu et al., 2015; Pınar et al., 2016) . The SSR technique has several advantages, such as high polymorphism, codominance, and reproducibility. In the present study, we present a few polymorphic SSR markers for quince, which were developed from apple and pear (Table 3 ). Transferability of the tested SSR markers was relatively high. The transferability of apple SSRs across the family Rosaceae was studied by Gasic et al. (2009) and ranged from 25% in apricot to 59% in pear. Yamamoto et al. (2004) tested 118 SSRs from pear and apple and 77 of these (65%) were transferable to quince. The transferability ratio was higher in our study than in the above studies. The rate of polymorphism of transferable SSRs in quince has not been observed to be high in different studies. For example, it was reported to be 28.5% by Yamamoto et al. (2004) and we calculated it to be 30% in the present study.
Several studies revealed that SSR loci derived from apple and pear can be used to perform molecular fingerprinting of species in the family Rosaceae, such as Cydonia oblonga Mill. For example, Yamamoto et al. (2004) Azad et al. (2013) , 13 SSR primers were tested for 40 quince genotypes and 73 alleles were detected with a mean value of 5.4. In the present study, 111 alleles with an average value of 3.7 alleles per primer were detected by characterizing 32 quince accessions, including three SSRs derived from pear and 27 SSRs from apple.
In the current study, the PIC values were between 0.20 and 0.78 with an average value of 0.45, while Azad et al. (2013) reported a PIC value of 0.76. In our study, He and Ho were 0.51 and 0.58, respectively, while Azad et al. (2013) 
Genetic relationships among quince accessions
Structural genetic analysis based on SSR and UPGMA clustering produced similar results on genetic relationships of quince accessions. Although all the accessions were collected from different geographical locations as different accessions, the analyses demonstrated that several of them may be clones of known cultivars or other accessions. For example, it is possible that Sefaatli-11 is a clone produced from the Demir-1 cultivar, while Sefaatli-6 and Sefaatli-8 are the same clones. Although there was no polymorphism between Viranyadevi and Tekkes in the present study, they were found to be genetically distant cultivars in previous studies (Yuksel et al., 2013; Topcu et al., 2015; Pinar et al., 2016) . These results provide proof for the elimination of mislabeled or misgrafted accessions in the germplasm. It is also possible that the SSRs used in this study were not sufficient to distinguish between the three pairs of accessions here.
The Yerkoy-2 accession was close to Yerkoy-5, and the Sefaatli-10 cultivar was close to Bardak, with both pairs having a 0.98 genetic similarity index (Table 1; Figure  2) . Furthermore, the Sefaatli-1 and Sefaatli-3 accessions were found to be closely related to six commercial cultivars (Bencikli, Altın, Ekmek1, Beyazayva, Limon, and Sekergevrek) in cluster-I.
Conclusions
The SSR primers developed from apple and pear were found to be highly transferable to quince. However, the level of polymorphism was somewhat lower than expected. Therefore, it is necessary to screen a large number of SSR primers from apple and pear or to develop novel SSRs from quince to have highly polymorphic SSRs for further genetic studies in quince. Such SSRs are still a marker of choice in germplasm characterization, parental identification, and population genetics due to their codominant nature and reproducibility. Turkey has quince varieties that are rich in genetic resources, and thus germplasm characterization is an essential requirement for effective cross-breeding programs for this species in the future.
